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Special Management CommitteeGlenn Receives 1963 GoddardAward

IsBriefed°nMSCActivities[i,, IV ice President Is
1"110 _|_,l,_l_(qllt'IIt ._dvisol'_ Comnfittcc for Manned Space Principal Speaker

Flivht, c'hail't'd I)_ l)r. MCl'vin J. Kelly ()fAT & T, is visiting MSC i

today for briefings ,,n MSC proarams and managenlent. At Rocket Club
The visit is part ot a fivc-da 3

tour of those NASA centers An all-day briefing in the Astronaut John H.

concerned with maimed spa¢'o director's conference room is _- 7 Glenn, Jr., was tile reci-
fliahc The committee's put- scheduled to end this after- pient of the National
p,,sc is to ,cvicw the III..I.llO.V_'- I100II. Rocket Club's 1963 God-

mont aspccts of the overall _' dard Trophy at the sixth
Ill_lllll('r.t SpilC(.' }]iv]It pro t{l-;AIII. Four Invited _" annual GoddardMemo-

l_ast Xlonday _tlld again on lyt,',-ida>the co,,,mittcc will bc To Ita Meet rial Dixmer held in the

th,.ofn..,,f Of AGARD Panel Sheraton-Park Hotel.Washington, D.C. MarchFlight, NASA ftcadquarters, _,
\Vashimzton. Tuesday they Vour personnel of MSC have 22.
visited Marshall Space Flight been invited to the 22nd an- The award honors Robert H.

('enter in |hmtsvillc, Ala.,and mml meeting of the Flight Goddal'd,called the "father of
will proc¢.cd to l,aunch Opera- Y.lechanics Panel, Advisory American rocketry," and com-
tions (k'ntor, Cape Canaveral, (;roup for Aeronautical Re- inemorates the "greatest
tomorrow. A short tour of search and Development, achievelnent during the pre-
facilities will be riven the NATO, in Turin, Italy, April ceding year to advance mis-
group at IA)C, as it was at 1(5-18. sile, rocket and space flight
Marshall. TheyareWalterC.Williams, programs."

l;orutcd I)v NASA Admini- NISC l)eputy Director; John The award was presented to
strator Jamcs E. Webb and B.Lcc of'the oflCiceofthe assist- Glmm 1)vVice President kyn-
()flicc _t Xlamwd Space Flivht ant director fo, engineering don B. J'ohnson after the cita-
l)ircc.tor I). Brainerd Hohnes, and development; and John W. tion was read|)\ MSC l)irector

the c, mr,itWc /licit,Its i]J Kikor and James K. Hinson of Dr. RobertR.(!ilruth, whowas
additiml to Dr. Kelly, Dr. the Systems Evaluation and the Goddard award winner in
lh.ctor R. Skirter of Airborne Development Division. 19(52. Walter C. Williams, De-
Instruments, l)r. Arthur E. Williams is a member of the GLENN ACCEPTS the Goddard Trophy with smiles all-around at
l{av]n(md()f|tand(h)rporati(m, Flight Mechanics Pane] of ceremonies in Washington's Sheraton Park Hotel. Left to puty Director of MSC, was- right are Mrs. Robert H. Goddard, widow of the man for whom also on the dias.
lh'ndrik W. Bo(to of Bell Lal)- A(;AR1). the trophy was named, MSC Director Robert R. Gilruth, Astro- The Vice President, in an
oratories, and Maj. (;oil. J_llll(*S [at'(-!, Kiker and Hinson are naut John Glenn and Vice President Lyndon B. Johnson. address to the crowd of 1,200,
McCormack (USAF-Rot.) of co-authors of a paper on "Earth called upon scientists and

M1T, a,,dwill[,caccompanicd Landing Svstems for Manned S E d Ph O T engineers to help sa,'e theI,y Clyde B. Bothn,c,. Holmes' ?_i,'(.'r_.lft," (vhich will be pre- aturn n s ase ne ests nation's space prograln from
(,xccutive assistant, sented at the meeting.

In Fourth Successful Shot ,,udw, wlli.,,.ou,,,po-tentiallycripple the program.

The mighty Saturn Iaundl The sixth flight, scheduled He said that the technologicalcommunity "which under-
vehicle ended phase ()tie of its late this year, will carry an
test program Thursday in the itnlllalined model of the Apollo stands the stakes in space'"
fourth straight successful test spacecraft into earth orbit, must "help the public toundelstand those stakes" and
firing, demonstrating in the Peak speed attained in "'unless and until this is done
process that it can function Thursday's test firing was
with one of its eight engines _d)out 3,600 miles per hour. the technological community
dead. with a thurst of 1.3 million cmmotjustifiablybe impatientwith those who arc chosen to

Saturn's inboard engine t _°unds" represent and express the
Number 5 was cut offdeliber- public's own will."
ately afte," 100 seconds of Trade Exhibit l/efcrri,,_ to pla*mcd events
powered flight to sinmlate a
failure. Opens Tomorrow in space this 5ear, the VicePresident noted that the space

The fuel intended for the With Ceremonies p,,v,_,,, of tile United States
shutdown engine automatical- will be passing throuvh a _'t_II"

ly dispersed equally to the Approximately 100 educa- of concentrated development
other seven engines as tion, l)usincss Vovernment, and which does not always pro-
phmned, allox_ing them to (ixic leaders of Houston and duct "spectacular" events. |It
[)UI'II t'_vOseconds longer than the state have been invited to added that "'it is possible that
llOrlllal as the Saturll COllI- ttttolld tonlorro\v's opellil/g Otll efforts lllt_.}' l)( _ OVel'shtl-

pleted its l)allistic flight to an ceremony for the permenent dowcdt)x*Soviet space shots,"
altitude of about 77 miles Manned Spacecraft Center dis- and urged that "we notl)e dis-
1)efore plummeting back into phty which has been installed couraved by puhlicized events
the Atlantic 300 miles south- in the h)l)l)y of the Worhl but rather be stimulated to
east of the Cape Canaveral "lhadcs Ceutel in Houston. even Vl'catcr etforts for the
launch area. Participatin_ in the 10 tLIII. COIIIilIG yottrs.'"

N_SA reported all aspects of (.cremonies will lie Mayor The Vice President vio\vs
the flight as normal, l_ewis Cutrer; President Ed- the difficulties 1)etweel_ the

The seven-minute flivht uas _xard Fay of the World Trade Congressmen and the techl)o-
: the last of the first-stave-onl) (_.entcr Association; and Paul logical COII/lll/llli[)" ;.IS"tx*','Ocul-

tests for Saturn. Next step is E. Purser, special assistant to tufts in revolution." He said
the firing of a Saturn with live the director of MS(_. The pro- that many scientists and engi-

CARRYING DUMMY second and third stages for the last time, tOil'stand second stages, set for _ram will be conducted in the necrs aWee on one thing
the mighty Saturn streaks upward in the last of its phase one next fall. In this flight the \VTC auditorium adjacent to "'that uohody is more paro-
tests Thursday. The next flight set next fall, will be made with vehicle will lmild to its full the exhibit room. chial, narrow and short-sivhted
a live second stage and the full 1.5 million pound thrust, thrust of 1.5 million pounds. (Continued on Pa_e 7) (Continued on Page 2)
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NASA Asks Industry Study
On Satellite Bio Testing

The National Aeronautics earth's rotation on the hiologi-
and Space Administration has cal rhythms and cellular pro-
asked industry to study the eessesofplantsandanimals.
feasihilit 3 of using a series of :3. Whether the condition of
earth satellites to conduct weightlessness has an effect
hiological experiments upon on the susceptibility of plant
plants and animals under an and aninml specimens to radia-
extended weightless environ- tion d0.mage.
ment.

NASA's Alnes Research Tronhv
Center, Moffett Field, Calif., JL I--J_-L _

has asked fin" proposals on (Continued from Page l)

frmn two to four study con- than politicians." He added,
tracts of six weeks' duration, howe_er, that what engineers
These are of space vehicle svs- and scientists think of politi-
terns that would be suitahle in clans, politicians think of
the event a flight program is ('n_ineers and scientists.
authorized. Vor this reason, lit. said, the

Phase I, the only phase now future of the United States, in
approved, envisions a study of SllaCC as well as at world leader,
a series of six bio-satellites, to del)t'nds dccisivelyupon "'both
be launched during a period of mutual mlderstanding alld llltl-'

TRUSSED FOR MOVEMENT after simulated multiple fractures and spinal injuries, "victim" 18 months, with flight dura- tual trust, as well as mutual
Charlle E. Roagers, Jr. of the Technical Services Division is held aloft on a back board by tesley tions of from three to :3(1days. compreh('usion, hetween the
G. Waldron, (left) Technical Services Division and Red Cross Instructor Frank Murray. Rodgers A decision on the flight pro- c.ommunitx of technology and
was acting as a patient for the Red Cross First Aid instruction course given to MSC personnel, gram will be made following the community of puhlic af-

an evaluation of the Phase I fairs."

First Aid Attendants Complete studies. ""he Vice Preside,lt said that
Eaeh ofthepayloadsofsuch whether looked at from the

hio-satellites would he re- vantage of the impatient space

Course One Uses It Immediately covered andreturnedtothe teel,,,ohlgistwa,,tingtokeepexperiinenters for post-flight his tilnetahle, or the vantage of
study. NASA has received the politician concerned ahout

Nineteen employees of tile The trainees attended on a Basic instruction for the about 60 suggestons of experi- costs, the present preoccupa-
XLumed Spacecraft Center vohmtary basis and were is- course was given hy Frank mentsthatmightbe performed, tion with the dollar aspects of
were certified as first aid at- sued American Red Cross first Murray, American Red Cross and these are being evaluated, space is symptomatic of at
tendants after completing a aid certificates which are valid special representative of Such a bio-satellite project faihlre of the two comumnities
special 24-horn" American Hed fin" three years A refresher safety services. Other instrue- would he suited to studying to understand one another's
(_l'()ss CO/llSe of training last course is required after this tion was given hy Dr. Duane biological responses to periods apprehensions and aims.
week at the Veterans Admini- period fin" an extension of the Catterson, Dr. Charles P. of weightlessness more pro- He concluded hy saying,"In
stration Building. certificate. Bergtholdt, and Nurse Lois longed than those ohtainable a day when machines can talk

The c'ouvsc, arlallged 11\ |)r. Westerlage of the Center by rocket flights or other short- to each other and work with

¢:1l''''l(' _ _ I "'' l''l'r ;''' '_ ''_''_'''' -- DouMas ,qvstems Siedica_ Operatmas Office. duration tests, each other, it is neither too
nel of the Center's Medical -- _- _,z - Attending the course were: The bio-satellite project much to ask-nor too much to
Operations ()Net', will insure Center Finished Vrye,Gene Waldron, C. E. would fill ahmg-standingneed hope-that responsible men of
that trained first aid atteudants Rogers, Paul A. Folwell, Way- of the scientific commmaity for the technological comnmnity
,,'_" he In California _al,,_ J. Rippstcin, Charles J. a recoverable earth-orbiting a,d political eommtmity will,
in tilt' event of accidents or Bauer, William ";. Lee, Claude biological laboratory, in tilt, words of Isaiah, "sit
injuries within all divisions First nine buildings at the J. Bird, Grad,. Henderson, Typical experiments would down to reason," for there is
and sites of MSC's sprawling 245-acre Douglas Space Sys- Fred Chaltont, Westlev Brent- be expected to have such more to unite them than to
operation, terns Center in Huntington on, Fred \V. Hake, Willia,n C. objectives as determining: divide them. And these men

An unexpected side light to Beach Calif., will he read}." for Schneider, Alex:mdra Mapher- 1. The reactions of animals can and will find their way to
the training occured only ]lours oceupancy this fall. son, Dorothy M. Colleps, Allan to prohmged periods of weight- 111utual understanding to
after the first days instruction At tile center, Douglas seien- Bryant, Marg;,ret Jackson, lessness, assurt' our greater success in
when Lawrence Frye of the tists and engineers will deve- .|ames M. Grimx,ood, and Judy 2. The effects of weightless- achiexilL_4 tilt' goals essential
Audio-Visual Brallch, Public lop and test the NASA Saturn Phifer. ness or removal from the for our freedonl.'"
Affairs ()ffice had an oppor- S-IVB space vehicle and con-
tunity to use his new training, duct research on advanced
The first to arrive at an acci- spacecraft systems. The center
dent near the Mimmapolis is to he fully developed over a
[hmeywell Building, Frye 10-year span.
clemled and handaged facial Actual construction of the
cuts of the victim hefore driv- multi-naillion-ctoIlar center
ing him to the Gulf_zate hegan last month with erection
Hospital fovmedicalattention, ofsteelforthefirstbuilding.

A giant space simulator

1 C building. Designed for re-Fue ontraet search and development test-
ing of launch vehicles and

(Continued from Pa_ze 8) spacecraft, the 30,000-square-

engine will provide thrust for foot laboratory will house a
mideourse correction enroute 3D-ft. eai'th-orbit simulation

to the moot_ and during lunar chamber and two smaller very-

ren(tezxous. It also will he laigh-vacuumchambers. /
utilized for midcourse correc- The Space Simuhttion Labo-
tion on tilt' spac'ecl'af't's return ratory will be one of the first
trip to earth, units of the Center to begin

\Vith tilt, addition of tilt, operation.

hltest finns, major contracts In addition to testing of
totalinv more than 815(I rail- spacecraft and vehicles, the
lion have I)een awarded 20 Space Simulation Laboratory SOME 30 PERSONNEL of the Graphics, Mail and Records, and Printing and Publications
companies ill 12 states hv will he used for research in Branches of Administrative Services Division were presented with letters of commendation
North American Aviation's such other space fields as for outstanding work during the past year in ceremonies Thursday. Martin A. Byrnes, Center
Space Division. secondary power systems, phy- manager, and Roy C. Aldridge, Chief of the Admin. Services Division, made the presentation." " Left to right are, (first rew) Charles Biggs, William Oer Bing, Roy Aldridge, Laverne Brazil,

sioh)gical and psyehologica] Rodney McSwiney, Joyce Patterson, Lynne McKinsey, Peggy Carlisle, Lynne Jones, and Martin
researeh, solar energy utiliza- A. Byrnes. (Second row) Roy Magin, Er_vin Wright, Betty Schick, Marie Wilmeth, William Nun-

Credit unions currently hold tion, heat balance, structural cry, Charles Ritchie, and Harry Porter. (Third row) Frank Matthews, Chester Jenkins, Clarence
only 0..5 per cent of tht' money and equipment sealing, nlate- Myers, John Thiel, Adlaphus Postell, John Roach, Robert Adams, Stanley Richards, Stanley
saved hy the I_5.S. Puhlic. rials research and haeteriology. Jaconsen, Cecil Raines, Ivan Atamanchuk, Nicholas Jakir, and Homer Scott.
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Pendulum Apparatus Goes
Into Operation At Downey

A _iant four-armed twnduhun is in full swing at Downey,
Calif., helping check out early models of the National Aero-
nautics and Space Administration's three-man Apollo spacecraft.

Towcrin_ 143 fcut, tlw

Sl)aCC-a_c st,','l impact test C Sh dstruct,trc is t],' latust NAS:\ ooper, epar
facilitx lt/accd in Oltcratioi, at ._11_North :\rm'rican .-\viation's Test aeeeraft

t,,r,,,.,,,..,., For MA-9 rtlgnVP--Lt
Thc .\imlh> si)acccv'a|t is

bciu_ dcxclopcd bx North MA-9 Astronaut Gordon
:\ult,ricau's Sltacc I)i_ision for Cooper and backup pilot Alan
NASA's Xhmm'd Sl)acocraft Shepard took turns in their
(2tinter. Mercury spacecraft at Cape

The 1)cHdulum, which sup- Canaveral week before last
ports 10 tcms iu nlotion whih' for at series of hangar simulated
in Ol)cration , Y;x.','illl/.S8500- flights.
pound full sc.ah, instrumented
Apollo spac',_'craft at controlled The tests, held in Hanger
Sl)CC(Is am[ :ul_h'_, droppiu_z S's \Vhite Room and designed

to approach actual flight con-
thcm into a water tank or spc- ditions, began \Vednesdav andcia/ laml impact a,-ca. - ED MICHEL (left) and Bob Nanz of the Life Support and Life Sciences Sections, Crew Equipment

Apollo is dcsi_m,d to land on ran through Saturday. Branch, watch the reactions of secretary Donna Aiken closely as she gives some "space food"
the taste test. She pronounced it quite tasty. Food developments resulting from space-orlented

carth or water, usin_ tlnec Cooper and Shepard were research may someday revolutionize the selections on the shelves of the nation's supermarkets.
giant parachutes |'or a soft land- checked through normal lift-

i,,_. °ff'separati°I"turnar°u'ad' K H T B ilW ?FiNt,,,w,o,,s :\polh, drop tests orbit mode, retro-firing, re- now ow o o ater ne.
arc scheduled for the pcndu- entry, deployment of para- •

,,,,,, You Can Consider Yourself A Cook}tow x_atcr impact M]k'cts the impact.
spacecraft's dynamic stability,
crew system response aim how The tests serve a four-fold A bride of the future need become fuel for the astronaut, soups available on grocery'

• not worry about lack of cooking He needs to eat to keep up his shelves which have beenwell crew couches absorb the purpose:
inlpact ml the Apollo spat'c- (l)To verify proper opera- skills. According to a space energy to operate as a vital fi'eeze-dehydrated.
craft. In[ormation obtaim'd tion of all individual systems, researcher on food to be eaten "'systein" with the spacecraft. Housewives are not unique
tt'mu instrumc,_ts contaim'd (2) To insure that all sys- in space, all she will need to His food becomes a part of his in their concern about "what

within the Sl)acccraft is i_qa\cd terns operate properly through know is how to boil water, life-sustaining equipment, to do with the leftovers?" In
aml rccordud ,m oscillographs all predictable mission pro- This is not a conspiracy to Edward Michel and Robert the spacecraft, leftover food
and ma_uctic talwS hn scion- files, deny mothers-in-law their A. Nanz of the Manned Space- must })e treated quickly or it
ti[iccxaluation. (3) To demonstrate intra- favorite pastime; nor is it craft Center's Crew Systems could upset the astronaut's

The iufmmation is bcin_z system compatibility when all meant to encourage new bus- I)ivision, in a sense, are space bahmced life-supporting at-
used to cmdirm and dcfim' the systems are operating con- bands into thinking they will lmtritionists. As the calorie- mosphere. To cope with un-
(tt'sign for thc crcx_ couches currently, be eating better meals after the counters for the astronauts, eaten food, the astronaut could
am[ detcrnlim' how otlwr 4) To verify proper opel'- honeymoon has eclipsed, they concern themseh'es with drop a disinfectant tablet into
spacecraft C(lUil)nwut will ation of the spacecraft systems Future food for long space probleins peculiar to the space the food to control spoilage.
withstand tlw shock imposed when configured as near flight trips, as to Mars, may be a environment. For exalnple, Astronauts are often invited

combination of synthetic in- currently they are evaluating a to the laboratory of Michel and
i, landing, conditions as practical, gredients and freeze-dehy- mouthpiece which will re- Nanz for lunch to taste-test

drated fimds. These could be close the container automati- new items in the melm, or to
in the form of tablets, powders tally to prevent spillage. Hath- evaluate a new container or
orbite-sizemorsels to conserve ing could be messier in a packaging technique. As the

space. Reconstituted with a weightless environment than choices on the menu enlarge,
little bit of water, delicious, t,t have pea soup turn into a astronauts on future flights can
eye-appealing foods could green sea should the astronaut "special order" their favorite
grace the astronaut's console, accidentally knock the COil- foods. Present favorites are

Other plausible ideas con- tainer against a cabin wall. cremned chicken, strawberries
sider the production of edibles Keeping cookies from crum- and fruit cake cubes.
from waste products in what is bling, the problem Astronaut

technically considered a Carpenter complained about Atl E d"closed ecological system." when ('o()kie crunlbs floated as reete
Wastes, including expired air, around his cabin, could be d
would be broken down to basic r,_solved with a new packaging On Cape Pa
chemicals such as carbon di- technique. Now a neatly pack-
oxide and water, then to a aged oatmeal cookie can be Astronaut L. Gordon Coop-
further breakdown of hydro- popped into the mouth, wrap- er's Atlas launch vehicle was
gen, carbon and oxygen-then per and all. The wrapper is erected on the launching pad
recombined in proper am(rants made of methyl cellulose and March 22 in preparation for
to make carbohydrates, and melts instantly in his mouth, sending him on the longest
amino acids. Still another 3et, looks and feels like an orbital ride ever taken by an
method would be to carry ordinary cellophane candy American.
along algae which absorb wrapper. Methyl cellulose is a The Atlas arrived at Cape

:-_gi carl)on dioxide and release synthetic gum used in many of Canaveral Marcia 18 and was
oxygen for spacecraft occu- the new commercial synthetic hoisted onto Pad 14 three (lays
pants to breathe. Astronauts products, sttch as whipped htter. Installation was cam-
could eat algae to supply their toppings for desserts, pleted March 22. The next
bodies with valuable nutrients. Tubes of pureed foods are project is the mating of Coop-

"On trips to a distant planet being replaced with freeze- er's spacecraft with the Atlas,
which would take a year or dehydrated foods for astronaut scheduled fin" this month.
longer, a closed system of diets. The method of prepara- Cooper is to make up to 22
some sort will have tobe con- tit)n-first frozen, then de- trips around tim world in a
sidered," an MSC researcher l-_ydrated-is not new, but litl,-le more than 36 hours,

PENDULUM FOR APOLLO, an impact test facility, from which explained, packaging the foods for space splashing down in the Pacific
NASA's unmanned Apollo test command modules are swung As manned space flights pro- i-, new. Freeze-dehydrated near Midway Island.
and dropped on land or water, is in operation at Downey, gress in duration such as the foods, aIreadv commercially
Calif. The Apollo command module is suspended below the " "
steel platform and the huge "arm" swings the capsule, releas- upcondng MA-,9 flight exten- available for canlpers, preserve
ing it at controlled angles and speeds to simulate impact sion to one day in spat% foods much of the texture, taste, One-third of the 21,000 ere-
which later manned Apollo spacecraft will undergo upon re- aboard the spacecraft no longer color and flavor of the foods (tit unions in the U. S. serve
turn to earth, become an "experiment." They }eing processed. There are industrial employees.
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OMSF Leads NASA's Manned Space ExplorationProjects
The Office of Manned Space deputy director, OMSF pro- manned space flight program ing; and James E. O'Neill, by NASA.

Flight, with ahnost 400 era- grams. There are also seven developlnent al_d implementa- design practices andreliability. Also trader a NASA contract,
ployees, is the largest of the directors of various technical tion of a program that will Director, systems studies, is (;eneral Electric's Apollo Sup-
[))tll technical program offices areas who report to Hohnes insure over-all integration, re- Dr. \Villiam A. Lee. \Villiam port I)cpal-tment is providing
of the NASA tteadquarters through the deputies responsi- liability assessment and check- E. Taylor is assistant directoi', engine('l'iltg{ services, design
organization, ble for the areas. Clyde Both- out of all elements essential to engineering studies, and assistance. Development

Its director, 1). Brainerd mer is executive assistant to manl]ed space flight progralns. Douglas t/. Lord, is assistant mamffactming, installation and
Hohnes, is responsible for Hohnes. This inchldes compatibility of director program planning, maintenance support to NASA
plmming, programming and As deputy director OMSF spacecraft, launch vehicles and Posts of assistant directors for in the :).rc:,ts of integration,
directin_ NASA's manned Programs, Lo'w is responsible ground opera.tonal support human factors studies and checkout and reliability as-
space flight efforts, inchtding for general management of the systems; implementation of exploration studies are vacant, sessmcnt.

Projects Mercury, Gemini, and development, procurement, long range studies; and prep- Director for integration and William E. IAll,v, director of
Apollo. In addition to his testing and operation of all aration of a kng range plan checkout is James E. Sloan. program rcvicw and resources
duties as OMSF director, spacecraft sy_;telns, launch re- review of on-going programs, Assistant directors are Philip mana_emvut, is responsible

hicles, engines and pl'opulsion fi)rprovidingfinancial,admini-
systems for manned flight pro- strativc and business ill_l.ll0.}_c-
jects development, operation ment support and services for
of flight crew training facilities, the ()fficc of Xlmmcd St);.t(_'c

mission and recovery control Flight. Assistant directors are
centers, and medical and _ William P. ttisso, plans and
health efforts needed to sup- resources, and ttodolfo a 1)iaz,
port all steps in the develop- facilities.

ment and execution of inanned _ "_
flight programs, including
operational medical support of Kano Gets Side
flight missions.

To carry out these fimctions, Benefit From
there are directorates for I"Hr_ lID

spacecraft and flight missions, Iracklng Net
launch vehicles and propul-

sion, and space medicine. A side I>cncfit of the fact that

The post of spacecraftand one of the NASA Mercury
flight missions director is cur- "l'rackil,_ Stations is located in
rently held by Low in addition Kano, Nigeria is the helping

D. Brainerd Holmes to his duties as OMSF deputy Dr. Joseph F. Shea George M. Low
Director, OSMF director. Assistant directors Deputy Director Deputy Director hand extended towa,'d the

Holmes is also a deputy, asso- are: .|ohn It. Disher, _Apollo OMSF Systems OMSF Programs catedNi_erianther('.llygit'neschool lo-
ciate administrator of NASA. spacecraft development; Dan- to identify and evaluate possi- S. Selvaggi, integration; Jack The school trains health in-

In the latter post he is respon- tel 1). McKee, manned satel- ble alternative courses of F. Underwood, checkout and specters who scrvc all ovcr
sible for the institutional mat- lites Mercury and Gemini; action that ma3 become desir- Richard H. Myers, reliability, northern Nigeria in hospitals
ters of the NASA centers pri- Harper E. Van Ness, manned able because of unanticipated Assisting the Office of Sys- and lepl'o_yclinics. The course
marily engaged in the rammed space flight operations; and technical developments. In terns, under contract to NASA, lasts thrc(' years and ,_radua-
space flight program. These Fred h'eland, information and other words, the ONce of is Belleom, Inc. Bellcom was atcs about 5(1 pcrsomlc[ each
are the Manned Spacecraft control systems and hunlan Systems is to assure that the formed by the American Tele- year.
('euter, George C. Marshall factors, technical status of themanned phone and Telegraph Corn- Col. \'auto 11. Marchbanks,
Space Flight (]enter, Hunts- On April 1, Robert F. Freitag space flight program is sound, pany ill response to a NASA Jr., director of basc medical
ville, Alal)ama, and Launch joined NASA as director, John A. Gautraud is director request early in 1962 for the scrvicc_ at (;('ergo AVt_;, Calif.
Operations Center, Cape Ca- hmnch vehicles and propul- for sy:;tems ergineering. As- company to assist in the s,vs- speut thc early flights, i1_clud-
naveral, Florida. sion. A. O. Tischler is assistant sistant directors for systems terns engineering effort for ing MA-6, as mc(lical monitor

To assist in management of director for propulsion, and engineering are Richard J. manned space flight. Bellcom forKanotrackilJ_station. Whil(.
the rammed space flight pro- John K. Holcomb is assistant Hayes of the .x.'[SC and Arthur provides skilled and expert- there hc noticc(l that the
gram, OMSF Director Hohnes director for launch operations. Rudolph of Marshall Space enced assistance to enal)le school library ur_cntly needed
formed the management COIIlI- The post of assistant director Flight Center, ]-Iuntsville, Ala. NASA systems engineers to medical books.
oil and serves as its chairmalL, for vehicles is vacant. Others are E don W. Hall, exercise responsibility and tle wrote to approximately

Members of the council are Brig. Gen. Charles H. Boa(t- design and performance; authority in an effective man- 200 physicians with an appeal
the deputies and directors in man is director of space lnedi- Michael I. Yar;,movych, flight her. However, final decisions for books ,,o longer in use m
the OMSF, directors and cine. Deputy director is Dr. systems; James H. Turnock, of technical, engineering and their personal libraries, and
senior ofl3cials of the Y.ISC, George M. Knauf and assistant Jr., communica'ions and track- procurement matters are made contacted tL lllllllbCI" Of medical
MSFC and LOC. The council directors are Dr. Joseph A. pul)lishcrs as well.
meets once each month in Conner, development test and Editors Note This is the eleventh and final article in a series Results so far ilwlu(lc some
Washington or at one of the evaluation; Dr. David H. Stod- of features depicting the activities of other NASA installations. 200 books, 50 of them new
three centers to review the dard, medical operations; and The information concerning the Ofl3ee of Manned Spaee Flight ones from medical publishers,
status of the pro,_,ra.nl and James P. Nolan, Jr., plans and was supplied b¢ OMSF, NASA Headquarters, Washington, D.C. which have been mailed to the
discuss fun(lamental policies, programs. The Space News Roundup hereby extends a word of thanks to school. Its principal is rcporte(t

Reporting to Hollnes ;.ire two l)l'. Joseph F. Shea, deputy the public information staffs of the installations featured, with- (tuite plea_ed with the school's
dt'puties, Dr. Joseph F. Shea, director, OMSF Systems, is out whose excellent cooperation the series would not have been represtq(tativc new medical
deputy director, OMSF Svs- responsible for the overall possible. With Ihe next issue, the Roundup returns to aseries on library.
terns and George M. L_)w, system engineering of NASA MSC s industrial family, begun in the issue February 20. Capt. Edward L. Beckman,

USN, MA-7 medical monitor in
Kam), assistc(1 the l)r()j('('t by
takinR a ]oltd of hooks with him
_,VhCll ]1(' w('nt to Kauo alld

_. solic'itiu_ books from his col-
lea_u('s at the Naval Medical
Resemch h_:,titutc at l_cth('s(la,
Md.

ti "()l)eratio,, Tcxtb,,ok'" ha>
-!11 c.ontrilmtcd a taugil)h' l)('n('(it

-i for Imtt('r rc]atitmship l)('tw('cn
t Kano rcsi(Icnts and NASA per-

somwl at tl.' station an(l.
th,ou_h NASA, to lwttvv rt'la-

"_a tionships with th(' tr('c wovhl.

Classified material slmuld
not be removed from MSC
exeept for the purpose of

William E. Lilly attending offleial confer-
Director James E. Sloan Robert F. Freitag Brig. Gen. Charles Roadman enees, transmission to au-

Program Review and Director Director, Launch Director thorized persons, or for other
Resources Management Integration & Checkout Vehicles & Propulsion Space Medicine necessary official purposes.
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GRANT LATHE (seated) and Chuck Biggs discuss a futuristic
technical illustration intended for the cover of a magazine.
To be technically accurate, such illustrations often require an
engineering background and specialized research as well.

REPORTING to their boards instead of desks, these four scientific illustrators and Section Chief
Jerry Lyons (standing) ore members of the General Illustration Section of Graphics. Left to
right are Barbara Matelski, Lyons, Tommy Walton, Jim Cooper and Colin Kennedy.

Graphics Branch Handles
Center's Scientific Art Work

Fv.strat_'d artists who create photo lab on slide work and Even plain illustrations of
_.xtla_aga_Jl (h)_)dr¢.s _)it d(.sk inspcc:tiol_ and supervision of (wen)s-to-come on the space
pads, in between toiling over contractual work. exploration calendar often re-
typewriter or slide rule, might The General Illustration quire background research. A
tind some solace in thee fact Section, under Jerry Lyons, full-color illustration of a lunar
that 19 MSC p_.rsmme] make handles basic technical figures, landing, for instance, requires
their livin_thatway-drawina organizationalandothercharts, a solid background in the for- "1
picturt's, flipchartsfor use by speakers, motionof the lnoon'scrust as _

Technically, thcyarc called art work fl)r slides such as well as a good idea of what the
"sci_'ntifie' illustrators." Their those used on the Control hmar excursion module looks

jobs comt)inc the creative tlr_e B.OOl//'s screens, story boards, like.
with bhlcprint precision, a fine ilhlstrations and covers for in- Der B'ing's group also fur-
_'ve fin" detail and at scientific house publications, and the nishes copy and art material

--.<I)ack_zromld. like. and monitors the design of
This is the (h,ntcr's (;raphics Xlucla of their work goes into exhibits such as the one open-

Branch, a part of the Admini- lettering for such items as flip ing tomorrow at the World
strativc Services Division charts, for lettering is a part of Trade Center in downtown

charged with providin_ artists' graphic art as well as pictures. Houston. BILL CRUMPLER and Section Chief Bill Der Bing of the Technical
c'onct'pts, technical ilhtstra- Graphics has a hand ill the Graphics designed, for in- Illustration Section discuss a cutaway illustration showing the
lions and figures, exhibit de- many animated t'olor movies stance, the diorama nlodel of fine detail and blueprint accuracy required in Graphics' work.
signs, patent drawings, story produced under the super- the Clear Lake installation
boards, flip charts, and artwork vision of the Audio-Visual displayed in the lobby of
and lettering t)n" movie slides Branch, Public Affairs Of{ice. Farnsworth and Chambers
|or NIS(S's :3,000 l)_.rsolmel in They produce the original Building last winter, and the
both administrativt' and tt'ch- story board, showing the se- site model now on display at
nical support Ztl(q.ts. quencc of events desired in Houston International Airport.

IAghts o|}cn burn late in tile the movie and the design of Der Bing's group handles
Immch oft'ice. "'VQ, don't opel- the hardware. The story board perspective cutaway drawings
ate ,m a Imckloa,'" says branch is then followed by a proI)'s- showing structural details of
chief l{o\ r Magin. "'Immediate siona] animator, producing the inventionsby MSC employees.

rt,sl)Onst' oll demand is tilt' moxit' itself under ctmtract. These drawings are required,
ruh.." The Scientific Illustration among other things, to accom-

\Vork c'omin_ into thc section Section has the primary ftmc- pany the specifications of the
_t's first to Stan Jacob>on, tim) _fillustrating artists' con- invention when a patent is
head .f tht' 15_duction Con- cepts of proposed and existing applied for.
tml and (Tilittract Services hardx',rare. Such drawings l'a)l_,e The Graphics Branch also
St,clion. TI,. st,ction "'l)arc'els fionl detailed line drawings to plans, in tile near fllture, to
it out" t. cithtw tht, Scientific artistic, full-color representa- deploy a graphics supervisor
IIlustrati_m or (,tqlt.ral Illustra- lions st) realistic ytm can al- to each of the project oflqces to
tion St,ctions, or, it" the sec- most reach out and pick them handle the requirements of
tim_s aft' aht'ady oxcrloaded, to up. "\Ve need a well-rounded that oft3ce.
a to,tractor. A half-million technical background in order The branch maintains a ten-
d,lira contract f.r _raphic arts to picture the engineer's ideas tral "morgue," or file of all
was rt'c'cntly awar(It'd to l|ayes from working, drawings, Tech completed artwork, much of
lntt,rmttiomtl (;orporation, P,ir- Services models, oral ideas or which can lie re-used. ":"_IP'
mitl_ham, All. fro" such sc'rv- penciled notes," explained Working with brush and pen,
it't's, and the' c'mltractor plans Section Chief Bill 1)er Bing. instead oft_pewriterand slide _ _.... _ A
to t,stal)lish a facility in llous- "Some of these items never rule, the Graptfics Branch is INCOMING WORK orders start with Stan Jacobsen and Lynn
ton. Jac()l)scl(s >co'lion also ('xisted })t't'ore-and don't nevertheless an indisp_'nsil/le McKinsey in the Production Control and Contract Services
handh's c'o.tr_l .f fimds, I)o()k- actually exist when we draw part of the tcchzloh)_v of the Section, which has the job of distributing the work as necessary
keeping, coordiz,atim_ with the them,'" space a'_e. and overseeing contractual jobs, as well as the bookkeeping.
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The SPACE NEWS ROUNDUP, an omcial publi- WELCOME M S C P E R S O N A L ! T Y
cation of the Manned Spacecraft Center,

National Aeronautics and Space Administra- ABOARD Bill Bland Got Into Mercury
tion, Houston, Texas, is published for MSC Durinb{ the period March S.

personnel by the Public Affairs Office. 1963, to _,it.l'(_h 3], 1963: Project On The Ground Floor
Manned Spacecraft Center ae- An easterner gone westerner who has been with Project Met-Director .............. Robert R. Gilruth quired 50 new employees.

- cury since its inception is second-in-command of the project.
Public Affairs Officer ...... John A. Powers Apollo Project Office: Jar()- William M. Bland, Jr., one of the original meml)ers of Space
Chief, Internal Communications . Ivan D. Ertel slav F. Valek, Ely M. LaCara, Task Group, and now deputy nlanager of Project Mercury, was
Editor .................. Anne T. Corey and Henry Carleton. born in Portsmouth, Va. in July, 1922.

Resident QCfice, White He received his BS degree

O_ ¢' _¢1___ Sands, N.M.:Jonesg. Corwin, in n)echanical engineering re,nainedu,,tilthel)ranchwas

Manuel Gonza]es, Jr., Ben- with an aeronautical option renamed Project Engineering
jamin C. Ingels, Jr., D. E. froin North Carolina State Col- Branch and transferred to the

Nogales, and Ri,_a S. Frost. lege, Raleigh, in 1947. A month Engineering Division, in 1960.
Durin_ this time hc directed

Spacecraft Technolo_zy Divi- later he joined NASA and hits the Mercur_ engineering acti-
Those of our readers who think they're pretty well sion: Mary Ann Sullivan. been here ever since, vities on the Atlas, t-le(tstmmup on Canaveralese might try this sample from a Space Environment Divi- Bland is author and co-

United Press International release. Scoring by literal sion: Diana S. Colonna and author of 20 NASA technical and Little Joe progranls and
was also mana_('r of the lAtth'

translations only, a rating of 20 makes you an aero- Anton M. J. Gel-rels. reports covering inxestigations Joe flight test program cou-
" Crew Systems Division: \Vii- of stability and control char)c- ducted from \Vallops Station,space engineer, 13 is pretty good, seven is barely lirie M. Beeson and Rufus

passing, and below seven . . . tch, tch. Hessberg. teristics of supersonic aircraft
"Man is going to the moon this decade, but only Systems Eval. and Devel. and missile configurations and Va.He has s_'rved m_ both the

aerodynamic characteristics of
after he gets the LEM, SM, CM, and LES assembled Division: James D. Medlock. various shapes at hypersonic
and c(mnected tothe S-1C, S-I1, and S-IVB. This will Preflight Operations Divi- velocities.
be done in the VAB at MILA adjoining AFMTC. sion: Robert B. Rabren, James He began his cltreer with

B. Kirkpatrick, Molly H. Pat- the Pilotless Aircraft Research

There still will be the matter of linking the IU, A-11 terson, Donald A. Nelson, Division (PARD) at Langley
and S-IVB to the LUT GSE. LCC will feed this vital Edwin K. Blev:ns, James F. Research Center, and nmch of
information to the NASA IMCC at MSC. Then he can Hughes, Gordon I. Turner, and this research was done pri-
blast off for the moon. Assuming, of course, that every- Edgar A. Dalke. marily with the use of rocket-
thing is A-OK at T-time." Flight Opemtaons Division: propelled test vehicles

_ _ Libbie L. Hightower, and launched from \Val]ops Sta-David C. Vvqlliams. tion.

Letters come to MSC carrying some strange Flight Crew Operations Di- In the process of this work,
addresses, but the topper fin general confusion vigion: Virginia A. .Martin, Bland contributed directly' to
arrived at the Public Affairs O_ce last week and Gordon W. Hmvey, Richard the development of the multi-
began bouncing between the Industrial and Internal 13. Benson, Jr., and John P. stage, high-velocity rocket-
Communications Branches. It came from a New York Mitchell, Cape. propelled flight reserach vehi-
packaging publication, and was addressed (honest) AMR Operations Office, cles.

Cape: Thyra K. Shankles. While working at Langley
to, "Mr. Nasa Manned, Pub. Affairs Off., Comm. Br., Instrumentation and Elec- be became one of the earliest

Spacecraft Center, Houston 1, Texas." And it began, cronies Systems Division: My- contributors to the concept that
"Dear Nil. Manned.. "' ton L. Curtner, II. was to become the Mercury

We would hazard a guess that somewhere, a score- Personnel Division: Herman spacecraft. His contributions William M. Bland, Jr.
tary misread her shorthand. A. Pope, Ronald S. Lester, included development of the

Robert W. Johan_en, Byron A. moekup, the Mercury couch, Mercurx and Apollo technical
_ o Brown, Kristint. L. Smith, conduct of initial contrifuge evaluation pant, Is.

Ahnost every typist has a favorite story about the Emily A. Fuhs, Martha S. tests to verify the couch design, Bhmd was nalned dopl. ltyr

consequences of a garbled sentence or a letter left Edehnon, and Molly H. Pat- and the design of the Little Joe manager of Project Mercury in
terson, solid-propellant launch vehi- January' o[" last year. Hc directs

out, and one of the more interesting examples turned Financial Ma_agement Di- cle. tim engint't'ring actitivies of
up in letter received by Roy Aldridge of Admirlistra- vision: Shirley A Way. As one of the original the project, i,m[uding detailedtive Services last month fioln the Space Science Board Administratit e Sercices:

inembers of Space Task Group, opt, ration of spacecraft systt'ltlS,

of the National Academy of Sciences, Washington, Nancy A. Godda:d, Dehnar A. he was appointed head of the analysis of flight test resuhs,
D. C. "Dear Sir," said the letter, "We would very Kimbark, Rose E. Edwards, Systems Test Branch, Flight and p,'eparationofengineering
much appreciate it if you could supply us with a and Cyril E. Baker. Systems Division where he evaluation reports. His otficc

.... Technical Services Divis'ion: duties with Merucry have re-
director of your lnstallatmn. VCe suspect the intended Luther G. Kaig:er, Jerry H. Cross, and Rul)y L. Phillips. suited in a ]wavy travel sched-
word was "directory," but Aldridge sent the letter Fleming, and Wlliam J. Hol- Business. Mgr. Office Re.s'i- ule both stateside and over-

down to Telecommunications with a straight-faced ton. dent Office, Bethpage, N. Y.: seas. In 1961, Bhmd estimates
note attached: "Tell them we only have one, and we'd Logistics Division: Henry Samuel A. Gentile. he traveled 32,000 miles. The
liketokeephim." following,_c,ar, he-douhled

* o o that figure. And he estimates
he will tl'a\r('l another 20,000

The optimism with which many theoretical space miles this y(N.ll'.
projects are usually viewed is balanced occasionally Bland is married to the for-
by a viewfromtheopposition, mer BettyJohnsonof ttamp-

"If we should receive comnmnications from outer ton, Va. and the couple has
space during current comnmnication research with two children, Virginia l,ouis,

huge listening antenna, should we attempt to answer 9, and V¢illiam, III, 6. Resi-
it?" dents of thrust(m, they are

members of tim Westlmry
This question, put to a scientist fi'om Cal Teeh dur- Methodist Church.

ing a television interview elicited an interesting Bhmd's hohlties include gun
answer: collectin_(he has al)out30

"Probably not." "'good ones"), a family volle.v-

"In all history," the theorist went on, "the first ball league', and at present-

meeting between two alien societies has inevitably house htmtin_.

been followed by conflict-with the weaker group

losing." Theappropriateautomatic
"There may be societies in space so advanced they downgrading" group mark-

they would view our earth society with the same ing must be stamped on all

interest-and with the same concern for our welfare-- TECH SERVICES held a "Go-Texan" day during the Fat Stock classified material initiated
as we view houseflies !" Show last month, with employees reporting to work in Western by NASA after September 1,

The moral to this little story is: garb. All day Iorlg, men in ten gallon hats and cowboy boots 1962. Material classified as
circulated around Mercury spacecraft and Apollo mockups, SECRET will be assigned to

If you hear a voice froln outer space, don't answer, presenting a str¢_nge contrast between past and future. Left Group 3. Material classified
just hang up. The caller may have a big fly swatter, to right are Charlie Rogers, Orrin Wohig, Russell Smith, Wes as CONFIDENTIAL will be

--Spaceport News Brenton, Jim Osburn, Joe Slgfried and Jim Clarke. assigned to Group 4.
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University Meet Joseph Kratovil
Precedings Now Is Named Chief
In Booklet Form Of Financial Mgt.

A top manager of financial
The tw()-vohnne report of matters has been added to the

tilt' procecdings of NASA's management roster of the
Uzdversity (:onference on the Manned Spacecraft Center. He
Science and Technology of is Joseph A. Kratovil, named
Spae(. Exph)ration has been Chiefofthe Financial Manage-
broken down and republished ment l)i'_ision in late Febru-
as sixteen separate reports. ary.

Now availal)h' from tim Kratovil fills the position
(;overmnent Printing ()It:ice, left vacant })y Rex Ray, who
each publication develops the died last October.
"'staR(' of the art" in one()t'the \Vith North American Aria-

sixteen fields of aerospace tion, Inc., in its Colmnt)us
c'()xcwd 1)_ the (h,livery of (()hie) Operating and Autone-
teehmcal papers at the NASA ties Division, for 12 ,,ears,
(;onf('renee in (:hic.at_o last Kratovil has extensive experi-
Novemhcr. ence in preparing and analyz-

The publications may be ing budgets, financial operat-
or(h'led fr(m, tile' Superin- ing plans, cost estimates and -"_-_--;_'_':---"
tcndent ()1 l)ocuments, U. S. in providing all aspects of
(;overlllnellt Printing ()_ce, fiscal services. CENTRAL DATA Office Building at Clear Lake is taking on shape and character with the in-
Washinaton 25, 1).(2 He served as tim Manager of stallation of the exterior wall panels. Scheduled for completion in early September of this

Contracts and Pricing in the year, the two-story facility will provide office space for the Technical Information and Com-
Systen/s Division at Auto- putation and Data Reduction Divisions, together with computer rooms and data storage.

Exhibit .etics; Chief of Proposals andPrici.gin.',i.ute.',anS.- McDonnell To Provide MSC Evaluator
terns Management Division;

((:ontinued J?om Pa_e 1) and in various positions of the (Continued J?om Page 8)

The "", ,()n-cuttintz" will Division of Management Con- With 13 Flight-Rated Gemini SEe,,,arcs (','el" the subject's1)reee(h' the ()pe)fi)lg ()f tilt' trol and Scheduling at Colum- chair will measure the suit-
exhil)it to public view at noon. bus.
the dispktx featurina repre- Kratmil will serve as the A single contract for $456.6 vous rockets, which will"lock- chtd astronaut's reach within
scntativc objects ()f the financial advisor to Director million-oneofthelargestever m" the Gemini spacecraft his imnaediate area. Cards,
Xlamwd Spae('cnd't Ccntel"S Robert R. Gili'utb and his staff, madebythe NationalAeronau- when a successful docking mounted on the arcs, will re-
sl>ac'c fiiaht In'OglalllS, in an and will develop and operate a tics and Space Administration maneuver is achieved, veal how far he can turn his
S00-sqtutte foot area, will t)e financial management system -has been awarded to the head to read an instrument
()pen to tlw pul)lie se_t'n days for the Center. " McDonnell Aircraft Corpora- Three trainers-two mis- placard. A form board with
:1_x(,ck i))itialh. Kratovil holds a Bachelor of tion ija St. Louis to provide the dons sinmlators (one to be forms and sockets will measure

I')c.i_.(.d a.d c,..>t).ctcd Science degree in mathematics Manned Spacecraft Center delivered to Cape Canaveral, Iris finger dexterity', pahn
for .MSC l>x Atkins and Mcr- from Western Reserve Uni- with 1.3 flight-rated Gemini Florida; the other to Houston) movement and wrist action in

rill, a c()fftraetin_ firm special- versity and has done graduate spacecraft, associated equip- m which Gemini astronauts a glove-encased hand, and
izing in exhibit construction, mathematics work at the Case ment and services, can "fly" complete missions will also measure "success" offor training, and a "'dynamic" a particular shape design of
the display is arranged s() that Institute of Technology, both
it mav l)e ehanaedpcriodieally in Cleveland, Ohio. He also The contract breaks the dmulator (with a nlalleuver- the "'form."
t(> ket'p pace with technical has a Bachelor of Laws and record amount set l)y the lble compartment)in which a The astronaut's freedom of
ad\'alwes in the Mercury, Letters degree from Franklin 8418.8 million Saturn contract Gemini astronaut can practice movelnent in a space suit will
C¢,mi,d and Ap()lh) spae('craft University Law School in signed early in March. docking manenvers, be recorded through reaction- " time to operatetypicalcon-
projects condueted 1)y MSC. Cohnnbus. The formal contract defini- Six boilerplate spacecraft of trois. Ahmg a disphw of rotary

tizes a letter contract nnder heavy sheet metal which will switches, toggle switches, and
which the McDonnellfil'm has be used for paraglider, para- push-button switches, lights
been underway with the devel- chute, ejection seat, and land- will stinndate a response and
oplnent of the Gemini space- ing impact tests; and four will remain lighted until the
craft since Decelnl)er 15, 1961 'static articles" - spacecraft of proper action is activated.
under MSC's technical man- Hight-rated structure which A control stick adapted from
agement, will be used Duly in ground a helicopter control design,

test evaluation of strnctural will 1)e used to measnre the

More than 50 percent of the loading through vibration and subject's cooMination. He will
contract dollars will 1)e sub- impact tests, be required to center cross-

contracted by McDonnell to Checkout and preparation hairs and to hold the aligned
suppliers throughout the services at the launch opera- position as long as he can.
United States. tions center at Cape Canaveral;

The two-man Gemini mis- post-flight spacecraft services;
sions to begin in 1964 will trainer maintenance; test pro- Beckman To Make
develop the docking and ren- grams services; spare parts Four CO 2 Sensing
dezvous techniques in space supply and services; prepara-
in preparation for the later tion of int;,rn,ationfordoeu- Systems For MSC
Apollo hlnar mission, mentation to be nsed by flight

controllers of MSC's flight Beckman Instruments, Inc.,
Also defined in the contract operations division, and assist- has received an order from the

for delivery to MSC are: anee in the checkout, servic- NASA Manned Spacecraft
ing, and fueling of the spaee- Center, Houston, Texas, for

Sixteen launch vehicle adap- craft prior to flight, four additional carbon dioxide

tei's-"transition'" pieces be- The paraglider, a "flyable" sensing systelns, simihn" to
tween the Titan IT launch, device deployed prior to land- those furnished for previous
vehicles and the spacecraft, ing of the Gemini spacecraft, is Project Mercury space cap-
which store life-supporting being developect hy Noi-th sules, but modified to meet
supplies, propellents, fuel American Aviation, Inc. its the requirements of ['orthcom-
cells, and some conmmnica- Housing, includingeable reels ingextended orbital flights.
tions equipment in the lower and control systems, will be In anticipation of increased
section, and containing four provided under the MeDon- hulnidity ;.un.1 high tenlpera-
retro rockets for reentering the nell contract, cures within spacecraft during
atmosphere in the upper sec- hmger flights, preamplifiers

THE FIRST FLIGHT-RATED Apollo boilerplate service module and tion. The main parachute system and sensors for the new instru-
adaptor arrived at MSC for vibration testing in March and was will be the prinlary hmding ments have been constructed
shown to news media in a press briefing at Ellington AFB. It Nine target vehicle docking system for the Gemini space- to withstand l(X)% relative
was built by North American Aviation's Systems Division, adapters to be mounted on the craft until the paraglider is humidity at temperatures up to
principal contractor for Apollo command and service modules, loekheed-buih agena rendez- developed. 150 ° F.
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Philco IMCC Pact Signed
For Total Of $33.8 Million

The contract definitizing the terms and conditions ot Philco

; Corporation's role in implementing the Integrated Mission
Control Center at Manned Spacecraft Center's site at Clear
Lake was signed last week.

The contract amounts to tronics Division of Ford Motor

833,797,565, including the Co., Newport Beach, Calif.
fixedfee. Philco was selected from

Phileo will provide the seven qualified bidders.
"pulse" of the IMCC--all the

complieated internal electronic Firms Seleeted
flight information and control

display equipment, with the To Build Fuel
exception of the real-time com-

puter complex which will be Tanks For Apollobuilt and maintained by IBM.

"{ Some associated equipment Two companies, one in the
A"( I will be purchased directly by midwest and the other on the

MSC. west coast, have been selected
SPACE-SUITED JOSEPH J. KOSMO of MSC's Crew Systems Division responds to "cockpit inputs" Philco will assist MSC in to build fuel propellant corn-
from Richard Sandridge (right) one of a series of tests which will help to evaluate the suit for maintaining and operating the ponents for the National Aero-
mobility under operating conditions. The specially-built testing and evaluating device will IMCC }'or one year after ac-
be used to set standards for the development of MSC space suits at Crew Systems Oivision. nautics and Space Administra-

ceptance is made by the tion's Apollo spacecraft.

Space Suit "Evaluator" To  ssist Houstonspacecenter. Amount of the contract is
The IMCC at Clear Lake bein_ negotiated.

will take over the function General Motors Corpora-

In Establishing Efficient Design performed by the Mercury tion's Allison Division, In-
Control Center at Cape Ca- dianapolis, Ind., was named to
naveral, Florida. The IMCC build the service module's fuel

A new space suit performance device, built and designed under contract to the Mamned Space- will monitor and control the and oxidizer tanks.

craft Center, will l)e used to help evaluate space suit and spacecraft cockpit design, two-man Gemini missions in Airite Products, Inc., Los
A test operator's console, a physiograph and a molded couch assembly facing asu|zject's testing which U.S. astronauts will Angeles, a division of the

board, comprise the equipment built by the Applied Psychological Services of Wayne, Pelmsy]- rendezvous and dock in space, Electrada Corp., will build tile
vania, under a NASA contract, pit equipment, design of The Crew Systems Division and, oil a later mission, spend tanks to contain helium needed

The testinv equipment will actuating switches, knobs and of MSC intends :o perform a two weeks in space. It will also to pressurize the fuel and oxi-
also 1)e used by crew perfornt- dials, lay-out of instruments battery of tests to establish a control Apollo flights which dizer tanks.

once engineers for evaluating and equiplnent display, and set of normative standards to will ultimately land a U.S. The two companies will do
and setting standards on )ll;.lllll- other aspects of the spacecraft aid in the dev,elopinent of astronaut on the moon. the work for North American

ally operated spacecraft cock- interior, space suits. The work by Philco will be Aviation's Space and Inftnma-
conducted at four locations: tion Systems Division, princi-

Eight High School Stud A devicecalledaflexometer in Houston; at the Western pal contractor on the Apolloeats will measure the extent an Development Laboratory, spacecraft for NASA's Manned

Wi NASA itS d astronaut can l)e,td his wrists, Pah, Alto, California; at the Spacecraft Cente,.n Wr ng Awar s elbows, knees and other joints Philco Communications and The Apollo service module
Two _irls were among the eight final winners announced while wearing a space suit. Electronics Division, Phila-

Saturday in MSC's space-oriented writing contest among Hous- (Continued on Page 7) delphia, Pa.; and the Aeronu- (Continued on Page 2)
ton and Harris County high school students.

They were selected from student; Barbara Monroe, Bel-
30 semi-finalists including 14 laire Senior High School and
girls, who entered tile finals at Willialn Voelke, Saln Houston
San Jacinto ttigh School. The Senior High School, in the
semi-finalists in turn came senior high school division of
from more than 5,000 contest- the same category; Matthew

r¢-
ants representing .)()junior and \"allie, Carver Junior High
senior high schools. School and John Taylor,

Vvi) ners were: Carol Orr, Black Junior High School,
Landrum Junior High School, editorial paper on the thelne
and Davy Thorton, Spring "\Vhy are we going to the
Branch Junior ftigh School, moon?" of 1,000 words, by a
for the best technical paper of junior high school student; and
1,500 words on space-related Mike Rosenthal, Lamar Senior
sciences or manned space exit)- High School and Lynn Berry,
ration l)y a junior high school Aldine Senior High School iIl

the senior high division of the
Effective March 19, James

A. ('hamberlin, formerly same category.A certificate, plaque an(t pin
manager of Project (;emini, will be awarded to the winners

became senior engineering with tile opportunity to lneetadvisor to MSC Director
an astronaut and a special tour

Robert R. (;ilruth. Charles and l)ricfing at MSC. Winners
W. Matthews,formerly chief will also be MSC guests at the
of the Spacecraft Techno- opening of the World Trade
logy Division, was named Center exhil/it in downtown
acting manager of Project HotlstOll _2()III()I)t)V_',

Cemini. Maxime A. Faget A committee of MSC offi-
assumed the position of act- cials, meml/ers of the Chamber
ing chief of the Spacecraft of Commerce and the Houston
Technology I)ivlsion in ad- r rEngineering Council, and re-
dition to his duties as assist- pres(mtatives of educational

ant director for en_ineerin_ institutions made the winning OSCAR SIMPSON of Philco Corporation (left) and Bill Douglas of MSC look on asJames Stroup of
and research selections Procurement (se_ted) signs the contract for the Integrated Mission Control Center at Clear Lake.


